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                       President’s Message
                   by Sharon Davison

It has been a busy winter for NFHS!  Our annual 
Christmas party was a huge success, with a 
record attendance by members - forty-six!   
Special thanks to our committee for organizing a 
wonderful afternoon: Jan Nelson, Maureen 
Wooten, Susan Bates and Gail Moore. The food 
provided by members was outstanding, and 
everyone enjoyed the contests. Thanks to those 
members who provided door prizes and contest 
prizes, and to all the members who brought 
donations of  food items for Loaves and Fishes.  
The door prize — a 2018 membership — was 
won by Sharon Bennett.

It was announced at our February meeting  that 
Grant Bridgeman was the winner of the "Meet 
My Ancestor" contest and awarded the $100 
prize for his entry, " Minnie's Story.”   Thank you 
to the four members who contributed stories to 
the contest. All the entries will be published in 
future issues of AncesTree. Grant Bridgeman’s 
winning submission can be found on pages six 
to ten of this issue.

President’s Message continues Page 2

We keep moving forward, opening new 
doors and doing new things because we 
are curious and curiosity keeps leading us 
down new paths.

Walt		Disney	(1901-1966)	
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President’s Message continued from page 1

We are still looking for volunteers to present 
topics at our monthly "mini how-to" sessions.  If 
you are able to assist us, please let anyone on the 
executive  know!  Remember, you don't have to 
be an expert; you just have to be willing to share 
the information you have!!  These sessions can 
be fifteen to twenty minutes in length, and we are 
happy to do photocopies of any material required.

Our call for volunteers to assist with the library 
cart and holdings at the meetings was answered 
by Carol Myronuk,  Sue  Gullison  and Evangeline 
Harris. As well, Jolene MacKinnon, has 
volunteered to assist with the 50/50 tickets.    
Thank you.   We are still looking for one or two 
people to assist  with coffee setup.   Please let us 
know if you are able to help!

Our 2018 AGM was held in February.  The current 
executive agreed to stand for another term, with 
the exception of Wilfred Phillips.  A huge thank 
you to Wilfred for his input and assistance over 
the past three years.  Dean Ford was duly elected 
president at our March 5th executive meeting, 
filling the vacant position. Although Dean has 
been our webmaster for the last few years, this is 

not an elected position and he did not have the 
ability to vote.   Dean has agreed to continue to 
act as webmaster as well as president. Thank 
you, Dean!

The new NFHS Executive will be comprised of 
Jocelyn Howat, Sharon Davison, David 
Blackbourn, Carolyn Kemp, Maureen Wooten, 
Jan Nelson, Donna McIver, and Dean Ford.  

For many years now, Gloria Saunders has been 
our Communications Director, sending notices of 
upcoming meetings and information out to 
members by email.  Gloria has agreed to continue 
with this task, and we wish to express our 
appreciation to her for doing this job!!

As I have served as president for the last three 
years, I will be stepping down, as per our bylaws.   
I wish to thank everyone for their support during 
my term as president. It was a delight and 
privilege working with our executive and I look 
forward to continuing to do so.  Thank you, as 
wel l , for the wonderfu l inscr ibed glass 
paperweight!   

Sharon Davison
Past President 

NFHS CO-OP FUND RAISER

Don’t forget to use our membership number when 
you visit a Mid Island CO-OP! 

In 2016, members helped to raise $142.54 for 
NFHS. Well done!

LDS LIBRARY HOURS
The Nanaimo LDS library is open from 10:00 to 2:00 on Tuesday and Wednesday. The library 
is located at 2424 Glen Eagle Crescent.

https://www.google.ca/maps/place/2424+Glen+Eagle+Crescent,+Nanaimo,+BC+V9T+4J6/@49.2048644,-124.0000011,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m2%213m1%211s0x5488a21ef44d5111:0x3842f687de0f0911%20
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/2424+Glen+Eagle+Crescent,+Nanaimo,+BC+V9T+4J6/@49.2048644,-124.0000011,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m2%213m1%211s0x5488a21ef44d5111:0x3842f687de0f0911%20
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 GENEALOGY NEWS IN BRIEF

LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES CANADA
• LAC has launched a national library catalogue, Voilà, in which a key word search can be made for 

family names and topics.
• LAC has launched a beta search tool designed to consolidate searching in all available LAC 

databases. At this point, important genealogy databases are not included, but these may be added 
at later date.

• personnel records from WWI continue to be digitized and available on line.  As well as attestation 
papers which have been on line for some time, all documents in individual files are now available 
for surnames A to T. These files contain correspondence and service records. References to 
families are abundant. Look for a PDF format Digitized Service File link on an individual 
serviceman’s page.

• The Halifax Explosion archives blog contains information on records pertaining to this tragedy.

RESTRICTIONS REMOVED FROM FUTURE ACCESS TO CANADIAN  CENSUSES
With thanks to genealogists who participated in an email campaign, parliament has removed restrictions 
after 92 years for the 2021 and later Canadian censuses. Great news for our descendants who may some 
day want to research us!

ILLUSTRATED WAR NEWS ADDED TO FINDMYPAST
The Illustrated War News, now searchable on FindmyPast, was first published in 1914 and 
ceased publication in 1918. The magazine contained articles, photographs, maps and 
diagrams. If you’re researching an ancestor who served during World War One, this site is 
well worth exploring.

CITY OF VICTORIA ARCHIVES
The City of Victoria archives site contains an extensive collection of easily searchable data including 
individual and family information, organizations, and places.  The site has been established as an “online 
reading room” and comes complete with a video about how to search the site. A quick search for Nanaimo 
leads to a host of photographs.

CONFUSED ABOUT YOUR DNA RESULTS?
If you have your DNA results from Ancestry, MyHeritage, or another source and would like to understand 
the results better, Amy Johnson Crow, a professional genealogist, has an excellent blog “5 Things You Need 
to Know About Testing for Genealogy.” Crow’s five points are easy to understand and provide links for 
further exploration.  Well worth a read.

GENERAL REGISTER OFFICE (UK) EXTENDS PILOT PROJECT
The GRO’s pilot project to offer PDF copies of birth and death certificates has been extended. "By allowing 
family historians to order digital copies of records at £6 each with a 5-working day delivery period, it 
provides a cheaper and quicker alternative to ordering print copies, which cost £9.25 each or £23.40 for 
priority deliveries."

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES WAR DIARIES
The Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada Regimental Museum and Archives has posted online war 
diaries from 1940 to 1945. If your ancestor served in this regiment, you can trace daily 
summaries of the regiment’s movements.  Also, the museum has posted over 8000 photos 
on Flicker.

GENEALOGY NEWS BRIEFS continue on page 4

https://archives.victoria.ca
https://canada.on.worldcat.org/advancedsearch?databaseList=638
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/collectionsearch/Pages/about-collection-search.aspx
https://thediscoverblog.com/2017/12/06/the-halifax-explosion-records-at-library-and-archives-canada/
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search/british-newspapers?newspaper=illustrated%20war%20news
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search/british-newspapers?newspaper=illustrated%20war%20news
https://qormuseum.org/2018/01/14/qor-wwii-war-diaries-now-completely-online/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/qormuseum/
https://www.amyjohnsoncrow.com/dna-testing-for-genealogy/
https://qormuseum.org/2018/01/14/qor-wwii-war-diaries-now-completely-online/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/qormuseum/
https://archives.victoria.ca
https://www.amyjohnsoncrow.com/dna-testing-for-genealogy/
https://canada.on.worldcat.org/advancedsearch?databaseList=638
http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/collectionsearch/Pages/about-collection-search.aspx
https://thediscoverblog.com/2017/12/06/the-halifax-explosion-records-at-library-and-archives-canada/
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NEWS BRIEFS continued from page 3

GENEALOGY NEWS BRIEFS continue on page 5

RESEARCHERS SHED LIGHT ON NEANDERTHALS’ LEGACY IN HUMANS

Do you like to sleep in until mid-morning? Blame your Neanderthal ancestors! Some human traits that are 
linked to sunlight – including mood and sleep patterns – may be influenced by a person’s Neanderthal 
forefathers, according to a study published Thursday.

Researchers examined the genome of more than 100,000 Britons who inherited DNA from Neanderthal 
ancestors and found they reported higher rates of listlessness, loneliness, staying up late and smoking.

The study by scientists at the Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology in Leipzig, Germany, also 
confirmed that some Neanderthal DNA found in people of non-African descent affects their skin and hair 
colour, though not in any single direction.

Reprinted with permission from Dick Eastman’s Blog October 6, 2017

ARE YOU RESEARCHING SWEDISH ANCESTORS?

Free access to Swedish archival records is now available according to Riksarkivet, the national archives of 
Sweden: 

At the end of 2017, the Riksdag (Swedish Parliament) decided that the Swedish National Archives 
would be given SEK [Swedish Krona] 10 million for the purposes of making its digital collections 
freely available in accordance with a proposal from the Swedish Government. The digital 
collections were made free of charge on 1 February 2018.

The Swedish database is huge and the site offers numerous search alternatives.

ARE YOU RESEARCHING ACADIAN ANCESTORS?

A 50th anniversary edition of The Acadian Miracle by Dudley J. Leblanc has been released. 
This revised edition contains tables and charts with names of people and events that 
celebrate Acadian lives including their exile. The author, who was a Louisiana state 
legislator, continued to speak Cajun French all of his life and is known for his extensive 
Acadian research.

MOTHER’S MAIDEN NAME ADDED TO FINDMYPAST CIVIL REGISTRATION SEARCH

So you know an ancestor’s maiden name and want to find out about her children? Now both the General 
Register Office as well as FindmyPast Civil Births search page has this feature. 

FAMILY OF CANADIAN WWI PILOT WILLIAM REGINALD SANBORN IS SOUGHT

Derek Jones, a Hampshire police officer, is looking for the family of Lt. William Reginald 
Sanborn who was killed in a training accident on February 7, 1918, near Basley, England. 
A city street is being named after Sanborn. Sanborn was born in 1896 at London, Ontario. 
A complete story is available from a CBC news article.

CANADIAN GENEALOGIST ONLINE
The Ontario Genealogical Society has placed on line editions of Canadian Genealogist published from 
1979 to 1988. An index is provided for each issue, which provides easy searching. 

http://www.eogn.com
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-united-kingdom-records-in-birth-marriage-death-and-parish-records/and_civil-births
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/london/william-sanborn-london-soldier-wwi-1.4524517
https://ogs.on.ca/databases/canadian-genealogist/
https://ogs.on.ca/databases/canadian-genealogist/
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/london/william-sanborn-london-soldier-wwi-1.4524517
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-united-kingdom-records-in-birth-marriage-death-and-parish-records/and_civil-births
https://sok.riksarkivet.se/nad?Sokord=%22Svend+Hansen%22&EndastDigitaliserat=false&BegransaPaTitelEllerNamn=false&Arkivinstitution=&Typ=&Huvudkategori=&DatumFran=&DatumTill=&AvanceradSok=False&typAvLista=Standard
https://sok.riksarkivet.se/nad?Sokord=%22Svend+Hansen%22&EndastDigitaliserat=false&BegransaPaTitelEllerNamn=false&Arkivinstitution=&Typ=&Huvudkategori=&DatumFran=&DatumTill=&AvanceradSok=False&typAvLista=Standard
http://www.eogn.com
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NEWS BRIEFS continued from page 4

NATIONAL ARCHIVES CELEBRATES 100 YEARS OF WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE

If one of your ancestors was involved in the suffrage movement in England, the National Archives site 
offers excellent resources:

2018 marks 100 years since some women were given the vote in parliamentary elections and 90 
years since women got to vote on equal terms to men. The National Archives has a world-renowned 
collection of documents relating to the 20th century women’s suffrage movement. The wealth of 
records come from a range of government departments and illustrate the huge impact suffrage 
campaigns had across government.

WINNIPEG POLICE MUSEUM DIGITIZING MUG SHOTS

Mug shots dating from 1899 to 1960 are currently being digitized by the Winnipeg Police Museum. 
The reverse of these photos contains information about the individual’s crime as will as personal 
details. The February 16, 2018 issue of the  Winnipeg Free Press contains an article about the 
museum’s digitization as well as sample photos.

Although these digitized files are not online, if you suspect an ancestor might be part of the collection, 
you can contact the museum by email to request research.  Information about the individual for whom 
you are looking should include what information you currently have, and the the purpose of your 
research.

NEW BRUNSWICK AND WORLD WAR ONE

The New Brunswick Great War Project has been established to preserve and 
illustrate a variety of sources:
• Attestation index — soldiers and nurses from New Brunswick
• Newspapers — 106000 articles from NB newspapers

VICTORIA POLICE DEPARTMENT CHARGE BOOKS

The University of Victoria has digitized Victoria police charge books from 1870 to the early 1900’s. 
The handwritten charge books (browsable only) are a record of the arrests made in Victoria, British 
Columbia, and surrounding areas during this time:

Entries on the nearly 2000 pages consist of the following information: date, name of person charged 
and nature of charge, remanded (if applicable), and conviction or order. The mugshot books vary with 
some simply faces and names and others giving more detailed records of arrests and charges.

https://www.winnipegfreepress.com/multimedia/fp-slideshow/Getting-a-mugful-474320463.html
mailto:wps-museum@winnipeg.ca?subject=Police%20File%20Search
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/suffrage-100
http://archives.gnb.ca/Search/NBGWP/AttestationIndex.aspx?culture=en-CA
http://archives.gnb.ca/Search/NBGWP/NewspaperArticles.aspx?culture=en-CA
http://archives.gnb.ca/Search/NBGWP/AttestationIndex.aspx?culture=en-CA
http://archives.gnb.ca/Search/NBGWP/NewspaperArticles.aspx?culture=en-CA
https://www.uvic.ca/library/featured/collections/about/VicPD.php
https://www.uvic.ca/library/featured/collections/about/VicPD.php
https://www.winnipegfreepress.com/multimedia/fp-slideshow/Getting-a-mugful-474320463.html
mailto:wps-museum@winnipeg.ca?subject=Police%20File%20Search
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/suffrage-100
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Minnie's Story
By NFHS Member J. D. Grant Bridgeman

This is a story inspired by curiosity and sprinkled with mystery. It contains elements of success, hardship and 
tragedy and is also illustrative of how the actions of our ancestors can create “brick walls” to frustrate our 
genealogical research generations later. 

The curiosity arose from the discovery of data that obviously applied to the principal characters but was in 
conflict with other previously obtained information.  The main character is a relative of mine (Family Tree Maker 
says a second cousin twice removed).  Far enough removed that she was not one of the main targets of my 
research into my mother's family.  But the conflicting data enticed me to try to find out what had really taken 
place and the solution to the mystery of what did take place is the subject of this document.  The mystery of 
why the brick wall was created in the first place remains unsolved.

One of the main sources of the initial information I was able to obtain on the Stoddart family was a chart titled 
“The Stoddart Family of the area of Bradford Ontario.”  It was a five page document  created by Edna Duff and 
Lela Duff Ludlum, both members of the extended Stoddart family.  It was prepared in 1931 and  is held in the 
County of Simcoe Archives. A copy was acquired from the Barrie Library and used as a framework to guide my 
research on the early generations of Stoddarts in Canada.  Where information from that chart has been 
referenced in this document, it is referred to as  the “Duff/Ludlum” chart.  One page of the document is relevant 
to Minnie's story:

As can be seen from the chart, Minnie is identified as the sixth child of Wilson Stoddart and his wife [Matilda] 
Hastings.  The chart also suggests that Minnie had a husband whose last name was Wright.  A series of 
census documents from 1871 to 1891 provided some additional information, but still left the identification of 
Minnie in limbo.
The 1871 Canada census 1 shows the Wilson Stoddart  family:
 Stoddart, Wilson  age 48 
 Stoddart, Matilda  age 40 
 Stoddart, William  age 15 
 Stoddart, Thomas  age 14 
 Stoddart, Margaret  age 10 
 Stoddart, John  age 4 

 Stoddart, Sarah  age 8 
Stoddart, George age8 months

______________________________
1  Year: 1871; Census Place: Bradford, Simcoe South, Ontario; Roll: C-9960; Page: 18; Family No: 67

MINNIE’S STORY  continues on page 7
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There is no mention of a child named Minnie in 1871, but with a mother named Matilda there is a possibility 
that it is a nickname.  Minnie was also used as an diminutive for numerous names beginning with “M” such as 
Mary or Margaret, especially if the name was the same as a mother or grandmother. However, not much 
information of use in identifying who Minnie was can be drawn directly from the 1871 census.
The 1881 census added one more offspring, but a few name variations appeared2:

Stoddart, Wilson  age 53  Obviously an age variation! 
Stoddart, Maulda [sic] age 50  No cross on the “t” and an un-dotted “i”! 
Stoddart, William  age 26    
Stoddart, Thomas H age 24 
Stoddart, Marg't E  age 21 
Stoddart, Sarah Agnes age 17 One more scrap of information! 
Stoddart, Fredrick  age 13  
Stoddart, Beverly  age 11   
Stoddart, Burton  age 7 

The 1891 census showed more changes3:

      Stoddart, Wilson   age 68 Back to the former age bracket. 
 Stoddart, Matilda  age 63 ?? 
 Stoddart, Margaret  age 30 
 Stoddart, William W age 35 
 Stoddart, Fredrick  age 2 
 Stoddart, Beverly  age 0 
 Stoddart, Bert  age17 

Thomas and Sarah Agnes are missing.  No further information on Thomas was found,  but Sarah Agnes is 
another story.  

In genealogical research, when young women go missing from a family, the logical thing 
to look for is a marriage.  Since I was already thinking that Sarah was actually Minnie, it 
appeared that all that was needed was a marriage of a Sarah Stoddart to somebody 
named Wright and all the necessary blanks could be filled in. A search of the Ontario 
Archives through Ancestry  for such a match turned up a marriage for a Sarah Stoddart 
all right, but the marriage was to somebody named C H Wallis.  It was worth a look 
anyway, so the image was downloaded. and is shown at left. 

It seems obvious that we have the right person in Minnie since the name, location and 
names of the parents all match.  The name she apparently went by,  “Minnie” is also 
written in, just to make sure.  At this point it seemed we had Minnie properly identified.  
From the registration of one of her children at a later date she gave her full name as 
Sarah Agnes Minnie Wallis so it was not a nickname after all.

Some other information emerged from the wedding record too.   As can be seen, it took place in Bradford, June 
20, 1888.  Note that C H Wallis is identified as a “gentleman” which  suggests he didn't need a job.  He is also 
47 years old while Minnie is 22.  One other detail is that C H Wallis has a W for widower in the place where 
marital status is to be recorded.  The fact that I didn't notice that bit of information in the first place cost me a 
few hours of research time.  Tracking down some of the details of Minnie's subsequent life proved to be a bit of 
a challenge.  
As the couple was married in 1888, I looked for them in the 1891 census.  I found nothing.  How about 1901?  
Nothing again!  Maybe one or the other had died.  Maybe they emigrated, probably to the US.  In any case, the 
census source of data seemed to have dried up, so I turned to looking for death records. A Charles Hewitt 
Wallis, born in Haldimand County about 1841, had died in the Toronto area on April 22, 1905.  Charles had 
indicated in the marriage record that he was born in Toronto, but the age was close and the name was quite 
strong evidence that this was likely the right guy.

______________________________
 2 Year: 1881; Census Place: Bradford, Simcoe South, Ontario; Roll: C_13250; Page: 2; Family No: 11
 3 Year: 1891; Census Place: Bradford, York North, Ontario; Roll: T-6379; Family No: 113

MINNIE’S STORY  continues on page 8

MINNIE’S STORY  continued from page 6
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The 1901 and 1911 Canadian censuses are well set up for research through a website called Automated 
Genealogy, so I decided to look for Minnie in the 1911 census4. 

  Wallis, Sarah A M   Head   b. June 1858 
  Wallis, George  Son  b. Oct. 1893 
  Wallis, Robert    Son   b. Aug 1896 

   Wallis, Grace  Daughter     b. June 1899 
   Wallis, Maude     Daughter     b. Oct 1901 

This data fit well with Charles's death record and seemed like a final chapter in the saga, but there were still 
the missing years from 1888 to 1905.  Where was the family then? 

At that point it seemed like a search for birth records of the four children would be straightforward enough and 
it was in some ways,  but it kept adding more and apparently conflicting information that further complicated 
the story.   Based on the above census data and birth and death records from the Ontario archives via 
Ancestry, it was determined that Charles and Minnie had eight children during the years between 1889 and 
1901.  Only the four above appear to have survived much past infancy. The  lives of infants in the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries were often precarious:

• On June 20, 1889 an unnamed female child was born.  No further  information on this child has been found 
and it is assumed she died as an infant. The parents were Charles and Sarah. Wilson Stoddart Wallis was born 
on August 12, 1890 and died January 26, 1891. The parents were Charles Hewitt Wallis and Sarah Agnes 
Minnie Stoddart.  

• On Aug 31,  1891, Grace Matilda Wallis  was born.   The birth was not registered at  the time and a late 
registration  was  completed  in  1938.   The  application  for  the  registration  was  signed  by  Minnie.   The 
registration may have been related to the national registration requirements brought on by the Second World 
War.  There is a conflict in Grace's age, but the age given on the census document is not clear and it seems 
unlikely that it is a different person.

• On June 5, 1893 another Wilson Stoddart Wallis was born.  On July 30th of the same year a Wilson Hastings 
Wallis died, aged two months. Despite the name variation, it seems very likely that this is the same child. The 
parents were Charles and Sarah. 

• On April 2, 1896 a William Wallis was born.  Could this be Robert?   Robert's age corresponds closely to 
William's birth, so possibly it is one and the same person.

• On Sept 2, 1898 an Abraham Stevenson Hewitt Wallis was born.  An Abraham S H Wallace died on July 16, 
1899.

There were still a few loose ends, but all the information seemed to fit reasonably well.  However, in doing the 
above research the death of a Bertram Wallis had popped up in an on-line search.  It seemed a good idea to 
check it out just to be sure he was  connected with some other line of Wallis and did not affect our story.  
Charles's residence when he died in April of 1905 was at 106 McCaul, Toronto.  Bertram's residence when he 
died in January of 1904 was at 106 McCaul Avenue, Toronto!  There had to be a connection!   More research 
into Charles Hewitt Wallis was in order.

Where was he in the 1881 census?   A search of Library and Archives Canada soon came up with an answer 
to that one: 5

  
Wallis, Charles H    age 40  b. Ontario Gentleman 
 Wallis, Augusta  age 29  b. Ontario 
 Wallis, Eva Maude age 7  b. Ontario 
 Wallis, Charles H  age 5  b. Ontario 
 Wallis, Sarah Ann  age 4  b. Ontario 

______________________________
 4 District 126, Toronto North, Ward 4, Enumeration District 24, Toronto, Page 15
 5 District 134, Toronto, St John's Ward, page 124

MINNIE’S STORY  continues on page 9

MINNIE’S STORY  continued from page 7
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I then decided to try tracking down the earlier Wallis family in the hope that it would help shed some light 
on where Minnie and her husband were in 1891 and 1901.  A search of the 1861 census for Charles Wallis 
turned up a family living in York District, Toronto6:

  
Tho's G Wallis Trader  b. Boston age 49   
 Sarah H Wallis   b. New York age 49 
 George H Wallis Engineer, steam b. Toronto age 23 
 Charles H. Wallis Law student b. Toronto age 21 
 Annie H Wallis   b. Toronto age 10 

Not much doubt that this was Charles's family.  It also seemed likely that the “H” stood for the Hewitt in 
Charles's name in the above mentioned death record. Since it was also included in his mother's name, it 
seemed likely that it was her maiden name.  Things seemed to be going quite well for the Wallis family 
because the section of the census dealing with the family's possessions showed that Thomas had about 
$13,000 invested in a business.  Not a fortune but not a paltry sum in 1861 either.

In 1871, the family was still in Toronto7:

 Wallis, Thos. George   age 59  b. England Grocer 
 Wallis, Sara Hewitt  age 59  b. US 
 Wallis, Charles Hewitt  age 28  b. Ontario Livery Stable 

 Wallis, Anne Hewitt  age 19  b. Ontario 

By 1881, Charles was married and was head of the family shown on the previous page.  A marriage record 
for Charles H. Wallis and Augusta Janet Roddy, Aug 21, 1872 was found.  Charles was recorded as a 
“Livery Stable Keeper.”8  The business apparently paid off for Charles since his status had advanced to 
“gentleman” by 1881.

Returning to the data from the 1881 census, birth records for some of the children were found: Maude 
in1873 and Charles H. in 1875.  I also found Robert R. in 1882.  The most informative document, however, 
was another late registration of birth.  This was for Thomas George Wallis, born April 19, 1879.  The 
declaration was filled out by Eva Maude Wallis, RN.  The declaration was completed and sworn to on 
January 19, 1938, in New York and confirms that  he was  born in Toronto, his father was Charles Hewitt 
Wallis and his mother was Augusta Janet Roddy.  It also states that Eva Maude was his sister.  The 
longhand is difficult to read but the main part of the document reads as follows:

• I am five years and five months older than my brother aforenamed. He was born at home, 
SE corner of College St. And University Ave. Toronto.

• I am this George Wallis older sister, our parents are dead.  I remember seeing my mother 
ill in bed at the time with a young infant with whom I grew up and whom I always 
recognized as my brother George. We went to Welsley School together until we grew up.  
I remember his return home from S. African war 1900 when photography was taken . As 
children we spent all our vacations together at Grimsby PK.  until  our mother died.

A death record for Janet Augusta Roddy was located. She died in 1886 from complications associated with 
premature child birth.

______________________________
6  Library and Archives Canada; Ottawa, Ontario, Canada; Census Returns For 1861; Roll: C-1101-1103
7 Year: 1871; Census Place: St Johns Ward, Toronto West, Ontario; Roll: C-9971; Page: 10; Family No: 45
8 In the days when the principal source of motive power was the horse, the livery stable acted as a combination long term parking lot, 
service station and rental agency.  Those wishing to stable their horses while in an area, on business or whatever, could leave their 
animals at the livery stable for extended periods.  They would be fed, watered and tended to for a fee.  The operation frequently had 
single saddle horses or draft teams for hire and also usually catered to the general needs for harness, saddles and related equipment.  

MINNIE’S STORY  continues on page 10

MINNIE’S STORY  continued from page 8
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Did you know . . 

Our society has 12 generation blank pedigree charts on sale at 
each meeting. These charts are ideal for beginners and 
“seasoned” genealogists who prefer to consult a paper visual 
rather than a smaller on-screen version.

Here’s Sharon Davison displaying her hard work! Talk to 
Sharon about how the chart helps her research. See Jocelyn 
Howat to purchase one.

So, we have quite well established Charles's history up to his marriage to Minnie in 1888.  Then the whole 
family disappeared!!  No census documents anywhere seemed to help, even in the US.   No death records 
emerged either, so they weren't likely wiped out by a disease or mass murder.  Lacking any better lead, I 
looked for Charles's parents in the 1881 census.  I had no luck, but I wondered if his father, Thomas, had died.

One possibility came up, but identification was uncertain.  My next tack was to see if Sarah had reverted to the 
Hewitt name if in fact he had died. Again no luck in 1881, but I tried again for 1891 and the following family 
appeared9:

 Hewitt, Charles  age 52  Head   b. Ontario 
 Hewitt, Minnie  age 30  Wife  b. Ontario 
 Hewitt, Charles J  age 15  Son  b. Ontario 
 Hewitt, Eva Maude age 17  Daughter  b. Ontario 
 Hewitt, Sarah Ann  age 14  Daughter  b. Ontario 
 Hewitt, Thomas George age 12  Son  b. Ontario 
 Hewitt, Bertram  age 10  Son  b. Ontario 
 Hewitt, Robert Roy age 8  Son  b. Ontario 
 Hewitt, Minnie Ann age 6  Daughter  b. Ontario 
 Hewitt, Sarah   age 79  Mother  b. US 

Not only Sarah but the whole family have changed their name from Wallis to Hewitt!10  No wonder they were 
hard to find. It seems there is no doubt that it is the right people.  Too many obvious similarities to be a 
coincidence.  I have found no information to determine why the change of name.  It is interesting to note, 
however, that Charles and Minnie had several children during the 1890's but they were all registered under the 
name of Wallis.  I have not been able to find the family under either name in the 1901 census.  

As for the Wright name, it appears that Mr Wright never existed since Minnie signed her name as Minnie Wallis 
in 1938, long after the Duff Ludlum chart was created in 1931.  Why other members of the clan did not know 
Minnie's correct name is a matter of conjecture.  Maybe they were deliberately creating another brick wall.

The above account gives a brief history of the facts of Minnie's life but leaves many unanswered questions.  
Minnie was 22 when she married Charles who was 25 years older and had a family of seven — unusual for a 
woman of that age to take on that kind of responsibility.  Was the driving force love, money or outside 
influence?  Was the name change due to financial or legal problems?  How did Minnie survive about fifteen 
years of more or less continual pregnancy and childbirth with so many early childhood deaths of  her children?  
The answers to those questions are beyond the scope of this article, but leave us with food for thought and a 
solid appreciation of the fact we live now and not then.
______________________________
9  Year: 1891; Census Place: St Johns Ward, Toronto City, Ontario; Roll: T-6371
10 Editor’s note: the recording of “Hewitt” as a surname may have been a recording error by the census taker.
 

MINNIE’S STORY  continued from page 9
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NFHS’s writers’ corner at each of our meetings has produced 
some excellent narratives that we plan to share regularly in 
AncesTree.  At our February meeting, Valerie Fort shared one of 
her stories originally published in an early AncesTree issue. The 
narrative style and surprise ending combine to make a 
delightful story.

The Mysterious Black Box
by NFHS member Valerie H. Fort

Throughout my childhood, it sat on the floor of my father’s closet beside his shiny, “Sunday-go-to-
meeting” boots. Occasionally, the box saw the light of day when father was doing some important paper 
work. As a small girl, I puzzled over what treasures it might contain. Surely there had to be jewels or other 
valuables that necessitated the lock on the box.

In 1946, my father had suffered enough with crop failures and had to admit that the prairie dry belt finally 
had him licked. The promise of free homestead land that had lured him to Canada with his own parents 
had turned into a bitter disappointment. Even the good Lord seemed to be against him as He sent five 
little girls to a farmer who desperately needed boys to work the land.

The move to Nanaimo, B.C. from the small prairie town of Dodsland, Saskatchewan meant a new life for 
our entire family. Curiosity about the black box waned as I grew up, married and began my own busy life.

When my father died in 1963, I had a brief glimpse of the box as my mother removed his last will and 
testament. My questions about the rest of the contents were met with a plea to talk about it another day.

As often happens, years passed before I became interested in our family history. I began to dabble in 
very amateur genealogy. I became acquainted with pedigree charts and family group sheets. The time 
had come to investigate the black box. 

The tiny silver key clicked smoothly in the lock. As I slowly opened the lid, my nostrils were filled with the 
musty odour of old paper.  There, in neatly lettered folders, arranged in a bookkeeping system that belied 
his grade three education, were my father’s records.

My fingers flew past the headings marked taxes and insurance, quickly withdrawing the bulging file 
labeled important papers.  My excitement began to mount as the dream of every genealogist  started to 
unfold. Completed pedigree charts swam before my eyes, a whole fistful of them. Even some royalty 
flashed by as names of squires, dames, princes and princesses appeared on the pages. But wait! Just as 
I reached fever pitch, one chart jolted me back to reality. On a beautifully inscribed document titled the 
“Jack and Jennet Register of America” was printed the  name “Rastus.” He was a handsome specimen 
with his long ears and velvet muzzle. You guessed it — my blue blood relative was a genuine jackass!!! 
As a state of calm returned, I noticed that “squires” were really “sires” and the dames turned into dams. 
Prince was a Clydesdale horse while Princess was a Jersey cow.  No wonder my father treated these 
records with such care. As a farmer, his prized livestock were more valuable than any 
jewels his little girl had hoped to find in the mysterious black box.

As often happens with genealogists, I abandoned my pursuit of my human ancestors 
to research Rastus and found some interesting facts about this much maligned 
animal. From now on if someone refers to me as a jack-ass, I’ll take it as a 
compliment.
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A COLLECTION OF EARLY PHOTOGRAPHS SHARED 
BY MEMBERS OF NANAIMO FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY 

Faces of Our Ancestors

from NFHS member Doug Toms

The photo to the left is of Richard Haslam and 
Nancy Hardman perhaps taken on their wedding 
day in 1858. Richard was born in 1828 and Nancy 
was born in 1836 at Blackrod, Lancashire, England, 
a coal mining community. The 1851 census shows 
that they lived next door to each other. They were 
married there on September 13, 1858, and 
immigrated to Nanaimo in 1864. On September 30, 
1874, Richard (age 47) was killed in a coal mine 
explosion at the Fitzwilliam Mine on Newcastle 
Island. At the corner of Wallace and Comox Streets 
in Nanaimo, there is a small park with a monument to 
Richard. I also have the newspaper article about the 
inquest of his death. My daughter-in-law’s mother 
was a Haslam.

from NFHS member Gail Moore

The photo above is Gail ’s 
mother’s beloved father, Henry 
"Harry" Lee, taken on his 
wedding day, January  8, 1913, 
to Elizabeth Stoll, at St Cleopas 
Church, Toxteth Park, Liverpool, 
Lancashire, England.

from NFHS member Jolene McKinnon

Above is a picture of Jolene’s great great grandparents, Robert 
Edgar and Emily Ann (née Ryckman) Stirling with her great 
grandma's older sister Harriet "Hattie".  It was taken in 1893:

  “Hattie was 11 when my great grandma Rilla was born, (I'm sure 
there's a story there too —11 years between children) and only 21 
when she died of TB.   So sad.   Grandpa Stirling was a farmer in 
Harwich, Ontario at the time this family portrait was taken, so it 
must have been a very special occasion.   There are no pictures 
of great grandma with her parents, which just re-enforces my 
guess that it was a very special occasion.”

FACES OF OUR ANCESTORS continues on page 13
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from NFHS member Richard Nash

Here is a lovely collection of pre WWI photos of the 
Redshaw family, ancestors of Heather Nash. The 
photo to the left is Heather’s grandmother taken in 
1898. In the car, bottom left, are Heather’s uncle, Syd 
Redshaw, driving with his brother Claude, Helen’s 
mother, and sister Florence. Florence is seen again in 
1918 next to an army vehicle. Heather’s grandfather 
was a professional photographer so the family has a 
treasure trove of family photos!

from NFHS member Gloria Saunders

To the right is Gloria’s great grandfather, William 
Robert Saunders (1840-1928) the son of William 
and Mary Ann (née Faquett) Saunders. Born at 
Kensington, Middlesex, he homesteaded at 
Brokenhead, Manitoba and Mervin, Saskatchewan. in 
1882, he married Fanny Huggins and the couple had 
six children: William, John (Jack), Frederick, George, 
Thomas and James. 

FACES OF OUR ANCESTORS continued from page 12

CITATIONS: How do I cite personal photographs?
If you have have a photograph and include it in your family history, remember to add it to your source 
(bibliography, reference) list and also footnote (endnote) it properly.
Example
(Source): Smith Family Collection, ca1880-1920. Album privately held by Mary Brown, Nanaimo, 2018.
(Footnote): “Marjory Ellen Smith, Christmas 1913” in Smith Family Collection, ca1880-1920. Album 

privately held by Mary Brown, Nanaimo, 2018.

FACES OF OUR ANCESTORS continues on page 14
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from NFHS member Dean Ford

To the left is the family of Frank Ford. I have deduced 
that this photo was taken in New South Wales, Australia 
because it includes baby Ivy.  This is the only photograph 
that I have seen with this little girl.

Immigration records show that the family of Frank, Laura 
and George left Plymouth, England September 13, 1882, 
and arrived in Brisbane, Australia November 7, 1882.  
During their stay in Wollongong, the family grew; there 
were three more boys and two girls, although it is sad to 
say that the youngest boy, Charles, died three months 
after birth according to a family record.  The family stayed 
in Wollongong until 1893 departing Sydney, Australia 
February 22, 1893 and arriving back in England on April 
12, 1893.  The family grew again with the birth of another 
girl and boy: Florence (b.1900 England) and Alfred (b.
1904 England).  Frank Ford Sr. is my great grandfather 
and Alfred is my grandfather.            

FACES OF OUR ANCESTORS continued from page 13

Back Row (L to R) – Frank Ford Sr (b. July 1858 England), 
George (b. May 1881 England), Frank Jr (b. June 1884 
Australia), Laura (nee Down b. Sept 1862 England) 
Middle Row (L to R) – Lillian (b. Nov 1889 Australia), Baby Ivy, 
on mother’s lap (b. Sept 1891 d. June 1892 Australia) 

CITATIONS: How do I cite monumental inscriptions?

If you have have a photograph of a grave and include it in your 
family history, remember to add it to your source (bibliography, 
reference) list and also footnote (endnote) it properly.

Example
(Source):  Brookside Cemetery, Winnipeg MB. Grave marker.
(Footnote):    Brookside Cemetery, Winnipeg MB, Donald Edward 

Kemp   marker, plot 29-2559-0, personally read 1981.

So you thought monument inscriptions are accurate sources?  
Spot the problem on this stone marker from Old Mission 
Church Cemetery in Ohio!

   HELP BUILD OUR MEMBERSHIP!

The larger our membership, the more resources we have and the more family 
connections that can be made.  Do you have a friend wondering about his or her 
ancestry?  Why not bring this person to our next meeting or perhaps purchase a 
membership for your friend to help start someone else’s genealogy search? 
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About Stuff
by NFHS member Penny Bent

In The Gentle Art of Swedish 
Death Cleaning by Margareta 
Magnusson the author talks 
about the last part of your life, 
when you want to tidy up your 
estate and are thinking about 
your heirs.  She is addressing 
people who are probably sixty-
five or over.  “Death Cleaning” is 
consciously disposing of your 
property before you die, leaving 
your estate t idy and wel l 

organized. She points out that 
many people start this process by downsizing, or 
moving to their dream retirement location.  These 
processes automatically force you to shed a lot of stuff, 
and clean out your garages, attics and spare rooms. It 
is really the Swedish version of the many popular 
books on decluttering, but it goes further.  The Swedes 
even have a word that means “death cleaning”, 
dostadning.  The main difference between the Swedish 
version and the North American seems to be that the 
Americans want you to give clothes to Goodwill, sell 
stuff on eBay, build more shelves, and buy beautiful 
matched boxes in which to put other stuff, while the 
Swedish version is actually to give it away, and have it 
truly gone from your life.

Most of us have been, or know someone who has 
been in the situation where no such moving or 
downsizing has happened, and there is an estate to be 
looked after.  I was once involved with a friend’s aunt 
who was a hoarder, but who hoarded valuable stuff, 
that had to be checked carefully, and it took several 
people four months to clear the house and 
outbuildings.  I travelled to San Diego to help, and 
immediately got sick from the staggering amounts of 
mould and dust.  Auntie would put stock certificates in 
between sheets of old, disintegrating, stacked 
newspapers, and valuable jewellery in the pockets of 
rotting clothes. You do not want to leave chaos for 
those left behind.  

In my family and among my friends, seniors are talking 
to their heirs, and asking them what they want of the 
family memorabilia, and they are all saying the same 
thing. “None of the kids wants my crystal, which I have 
been collecting since I got married”.  “I can’t even give 
away my dining room suite.  The auctioneer told me 

that no one is having a dedicated dining room anymore 
and there is no room in a condo.”  And so on.  
So “death cleaning” involves looking at things with 
clear eyes and deciding where they go, so your estate 
is tidy.

The alternative view is to live your life to the fullest, 
surrounded by all the knick knacks and papers and 
books you love, and let your heirs earn their reward by 
doing the clean up.  It’s the least they can do.  

As a Swede, Margareta is part of a society that tends 
to a simplified aesthetic, the clean lines of Ikea and 
simple wooden furniture.  But she still takes a whole 
book to tell you how to sort out stuff.  And she clearly 
states that you absolutely must not look at the papers 
and photographs until the very last, or you will never 
get the job done. It is a known truth, that once you start 
to organize the photos, and papers, you have fallen 
down a rabbit hole.

And here is the problem.  We, as a group, are the 
hoarders of paper, books, and photos.  That is what we 
are, we of the family history and genealogical world – 
people who love biographical information, books, 
research, maps, heirlooms, and especially old photos.

We have histories of villages, snippets of information 
about distant relatives, and general background 
information.  We have the birth certificates we ordered 
by mistake, and the information about someone that 
we are pretty sure fits in the tree, but have not quite 
proven it yet.  We have all the information and the tree 
from a cousin that we think is all wrong, but haven’t 
gotten around to disproving it.

We have photographs that have been researched and 
in which all the people are identified, and some photos 
which we believe are father’s family at the beach but 
we are not sure.  We have the photos that are like 
many of mine, a laughing group of people in old 
bathing suits identified on the back as “Me and the 
gang.” 

How are you planning for the future of all your 
research?  And the stuff?

Lucky people know who will inherit their research.  
Some of us have a good idea.  But what will your 
bequest look like?

______________________________
1 Magnusson, Margareta. The Gentle Art of Swedish Death Cleaning: How to Free Yourself and Your Family from a Lifetime of 
Clutter:  Simon & Schuster, 2017.

STUFF continues on page 16
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I read an article which said if you want to be brutal, 
think about everything that you have that is your 
genealogical stuff, and imagine it all in the middle of 
the living room floor.  What will be there?

In my case, there would be three small two drawer 
filing cabinets, a bunch of loose paper in a box labeled 
“to be filed” a bookcase of books on history, the 
Mounted Police, biographies, a box of maps, about a 
dozen three ring binders bulging with info, and another 
half dozen bankers’ boxes filled with memorabilia and 
labels such as “Leona’s diaries, cookbook and 
teaching certificates.”  Somewhere else, I don’t know 
where, I have some old 
clothes.

I have not mentioned the 
computer, because with any 
luck I will have an up to date 
c o p y o f m y c o m p u t e r 
in format ion on a c lear ly 
marked USB stick.  That is 
where I store my tree, and the 
last time I printed it out was 
nearly ten years ago.

Even if you know your heir, and this person loves you 
dearly, are they going to love this inheritance?   If you 
do not have an heir, and you are going to will this 
research to an institution, or library, will they take it?

The worst case scenario, we know, is that it is thrown 
away.  And this happens.  So you must plan not only 
your current research, collections of facts and 
memorabilia, but most importantly plan for its 
continuation.

If your family decides your work should be in your local 
library, they will probably get a nice letter replying to 
the offer of your masterwork saying: “Thank you for 
thinking of our library when cleaning out your parent’s 
estate, but we cannot accommodate six file drawers, 
twelve binders and four boxes of loose paper.”

So who gets it and how can you prepare it?

Actually, there are some steps you can take.  This 
applies whether your research remains in the family or 
goes to an institution.

Online there is an excellent article at FamilySearch — 
“What to do with the genealogy and family history I 
collected”.  The wiki offers suggestions for places your 
work will be used and appreciated, including, of 
course, FamilySearch’s own Pedigree Resource File, 
specific surname projects or geographic projects. The 
article stresses you need to do what we know as  
“death cleaning” on your work: “Well documented and 
organized genealogy and family history, in physical and 
digital formats, can be shared with many different 
people and organizations.”

Clean up your files.  Organize your research, toss out 
duplicate information, and arrange 
things in labeled binders. See if you 
can find a place that would accept 
your research.  I think the archives or 
genealogical societies where your 
ancestors lived are your best bet.

One suggestion is, when you have 
found a home for your research, to 
put it in your will together with a 
g e n e r o u s d o n a t i o n t o t h e 
organization.  Most archives are 
desperately in need of money, and 

this will go towards looking after and cataloguing your 
donation. Tell your family what you are doing.

The ultimate thing you can do to preserve your work is 
to get it in writing.  Put it into a book, write articles for 
your genealogical newsletter, do a blog, and get the 
information out into the world.

Your research may be one of the most valuable things 
that you own.   Even if you were paid minimum wage, 
and never got overtime for staying up after midnight, 
think how many hours you have spent.  If you worked 
for five hours a week average on your research, at ten 
dollars an hour, over ten years that is twenty-five 
thousand dollars.  Think of the value of your work in 
those terms, and perhaps you will treat it with more 
care, even though we all know its true value will never 
be realized. So your work is a significant asset to 
include in your planning.

Now that you are sorting, compiling and binding your 
paper and photos, we must talk about more tangible 
treasures. We have to think about the subject of 
artifacts – the swords, and medals and the very 

______________________________
  2 FamilySearch.”What to do with the genealogy and family history I collected.”https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/
What_to_do_with_the_genealogy_and_family_history_I_collected

STUFF continued from page 15

STUFF continues on page 17

https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/What_to_do_with_the_genealogy_and_family_history_I_collected
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/What_to_do_with_the_genealogy_and_family_history_I_collected
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STUFF continued from page 16

Bulkley Valley Genealogical Society
Connecting Your Heirlines Conference

Speakers: Xenia Stanford
• Eastern Europe Brick Walls
• Search Ancestry like a pro
• FamilySearch records beyond the basic

Paul Jones
• DNA testing for the non expert
• Finding “Lost Cousins”
• Family Photo — a Dramatic Case Study

Jamie Brown
• Family Jewels — Cloverdale Family HIstory Department
• Family History on the Cheap

Registration Information email

i m p o r t a n t w e d d i n g 
dresses.  These tend to 
have much more emotion 
attached to them than the 
computer generated, and 
easily reproduced tree,  
a n d t h i s i s a m o r e 
dangerous area in which to 
travel.  

In my family, none of our 
children are at all interested in Grandma’s Hummel 
figurines —they all, without exception, want Fred 
Bagley’s sword.  Several are extremely serious about 
this.  Fortunately for me, it is my husband who has to 
decide where it will go, but sadly, there are bound to 
be some unhappy people.  

My side of the family has few treasures, because my 
dad was in the army, and we were always moving, so 
very little got accumulated.  My mother, however,  

kept all my father’s letters while he was overseas in 
WWII. We have duplicated them, but copies of these 
letters are simply not the same as having the 
originals. Again, more than one person has 
expressed an interest in having them.  Where these 
objects, or photos, or records end up is part of the 
death cleaning experience, and should not be left to 
chance. You have to look at items the same way you 
looked at the census records.  Is this piece of stuff 
only special to you (like the valentine in Grade 6 you 
have kept forever) or is it something that belongs in a 
museum, or does your second grandson desperately 
want it?

What are you going to do? What are you doing, 
Gloria,  with the wedding dress, and Veronica, what 
are you doing with the letter? I am interested in your 
plans, and observations.  

Don’t forget to arrive early at each of our 
meetings and join our round table discussions 
between 6:00 and 7:00. 

6:00-6:30: Writers’ Corner
 6:30-7:00: Mini HowTo Sessions

Meet members who share your interests or who can assist you with your research. Our “mini-library” is 
available at this time.

mailto:bvgs2@hotmail.com?subject=Conference%20Registration
mailto:bvgs2@hotmail.com?subject=Conference%20Registration
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Lorie’s article describes discoveries she made about her great-grandfather — 
discoveries that disputed her previous findings from a public tree on Ancestry. The 
article serves as a great example of the importance of questioning family trees 
posted on genealogy sites, the value of acquiring birth and marriage registrations, 
and the rich evidence to be found in old newspapers.

The Truth About Reuben Harris
by NFHS Member Lorie Heshka

Several months ago, I decided to focus on “proving up” the ancestry of my great grandfather, Reuben 
Harris. I had his father as Lawrence Harris and his mother as Anne Seymour. I was proud of the fact that 
Anne Seymour’s lineage was entered back to the 1600s. I had copied it from another Ancestry member 
— mistake number one! Since then, I have learned that I must have documents, citations, and other 
sources to prove any lineage. 

About three months ago, I ordered and received a copy of Reuben Harris’s birth certificate from the 
General Register Office in England. Oddly, it listed no father and recorded his mother’s name as 
Elizabeth Harris, the same surname as Reuben! 

I ordered Reuben Harris’ marriage certificate in November. Because of the heavy Christmas mail, I 
didn’t receive it until the end of January. Imagine my surprise to find Levi Jenkins listed as Reuben 
Harris’s father!  This must be a transcription error! I had Lawrence Harris as Reuben Harris’ father. I 
called my sister who also does genealogy. Yes, she agreed, it must be a transcription error. How and 
whom do we contact to check if this copy of a copy of the marriage certificate was transcribed 
accurately? 

As members of the Nanaimo Family History Society, we are encouraged to seek help from other 
members with more experience. I emailed Carolyn Kemp and was amazed at the information she was 
able to find from a newspaper search at Findmypast!!

An article from the Bedfordshire Times and Independent1, November 11,1862, reports that Elizabeth 
Harris, Reuben’s mother, charged Levi Jenkins of Compton with being the father of her illegitimate child 
and asked for support payments. A further article from the Bedfordshire Mercury awarded support from 
Levi Jenkins in the amount of 1s. 6d. per week and 13s. 6d. for costs for her illegitimate child. The 
Bedfordshire Mercury2 appears to be more up to date since this article pre-dates the Bedfordshire Times 
and Independent article asking for support.

______________________________
 1 Bedfordshire Times and Independent, November 11, 1862, page 6, digital image Findmypast, February 2018.
2 Bedfordshire Mercury, November 8, 1862, page 5, digital image Findmypast, February 2018.

Reuben Harris continues on page 19
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The parishioners of Campton and Shefford heard with 
deep regret on Thursday, the 2nd inst. of the sudden 
death of Reuben Harris of Campton, for 10 years in 
the employment of James Kirkby. On the 3rd inst. an 
inquest was held at the White Hart, Campton, by Mr. 
G.H. Brierley, Deputy Coroner, touching the death of 
Reuben Harris.

 Ann Harris, widow of deceased identified the body, 
and said that deceased was 42 years of age, and a 
coal carter. He went to work on Tuesday in his usual 
health.  He came home between 5 and 6 in the 
evening and complained of his head and limbs aching, 
and said he thought he had influenza. Witness put him 
to bed and gave him some gruel with some rum in it. 
On Wednesday morning, as deceased was no better, 
witness sent a little girl to tell the doctor she thought it 
was a cold and to get some medicine. She did not 
think it necessary for the doctor to come and see 
deceased, who remained in bed all day Wednesday. 
On Thursday morning deceased did not complain of 
being any worse. At 9 a.m. witness took him up some 
toast and tea of which he partook. Witness had 
reached the bottom of the stairs when she heard a 
gurgling noise and went up and found deceased lying 
on his back as if in a fit. Witness went for Mrs. 
Roberts, a neighbour and deceased’s aunt, who 
accompanied her to the room. Deceased, in the 
meantime had been sick. He was not dead but died 
directly after. Witness sent for Dr. Temple. 

 Lucy Roberts, the aunt of deceased, said she was 
called by the previous witness to deceased’s room on 
Thursday at 9. Deceased had been very sick and lived 

only two or three minutes. He was lying on his back 
and witness turned him on to his side. He was a 
strong man but had had colds, quinsy and rheumatics. 

Dr, T.C. Temple, Shefford, said that on Wednesday a 
little girl came to his surgery and asked for a bottle of 
medicine for deceased. She said he had an influenza 
cold. Witness did not think it significantly urgent to go 
just then and intended to go the following morning. He 
sent some medicine. About three months ago 
deceased was brought to his surgery with his face cut 
having fallen from a bicycle. Deceased did not appear 
to know what had happened. Witness thought he had 
had a fainting fit. On Thursday at 10,20, witness went 
to deceased’s house and found him dead. He had 
vomited a quantity of undigested food, consisting of 
toast. He examined the body. There were no marks of 
violence. In witness’s opinion death was due to failure 
of the heart’s action. Witness would not call him a 
strong man. 

The Jury’s verdict was that death was due to natural 
causes. Deceased leaves a widow and eight children. 
The funeral took place on Monday amidst marks of 
sympathy and affection from a large concourse of 
friends of all classes, upwards of 20 couples following, 
including representatives from the White Hart Lodge, 
of the National United Order of Free Gardeners, of 
whom the deceased was one of the oldest officers. 
Wreaths and crosses were sent by Jack, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Kirkby, Sister Emma, A Friend, White Hart Lodge, 
N.U.O.F.G., Mr. and Mrs. H. Harris, L. Fossey and L. 
Granger, Mr.  and Mrs. G. Parrott, Miss A. Whitamore, 
W. Stevens, C. E. (?)

Another article from the Bedfordshire Mercury May 14, 1870, page 6, speaks more to the character of my 
great great grandfather, Levi Jenkins:

Reuben died in October, 1902, at the young age of 42. We had been told he died a sudden death while 
walking home from the mine where he was a coal hawker.  This is not quite the case as his death was 
recorded in the following transcribed article from the Bedfordshire Times and Independent, October 10, 
1902, page 3:

Obviously, Lawrence Harris and Anne Seymour were not the father and mother of Reuben Harris, my 
great grandfather. Lesson learned! I have found out the truth about his birth and his ancestors. Now I 
can carry on looking for more information about Reuben Harris’s life and about Elizabeth Harris…did she 
eventually marry, have more children? Lots of questions to be answered but that’s why we do this, isn’t it?

Reuben Harris continue from page 18
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Web Updates
Ancestry (subscription)	

Alberta Marriage Index 1898-1942
New Brunswick Marriage Records 1789-1950
Ontario Roman Catholic Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials, 1760-1923
Ontario Toronto Trust Cemeteries
Quebec Notarial Records 1637-1935
Scotland Edinburgh Electoral Registers 1832-1966
UK Liverpool Electoral Registers 1832-1970
US FBI Deceased Criminal Identifications 1971-1994

FamilySearch (free)
British Columbia, Victoria Times BMD’s 1901-1939
Panama Roman Catholic Church Records 1707-1973
Roman Catholic Archives (New York recently added)
Russia Samara Church Books 1779-1923

findmypast (subscription)
Greater London Marriage Index
Ireland Thrift Genealogal Abstracts
Scotland Roman Catholic Parish Registers
UK British Army, Red Cross Volunteers 1914-1918
UK Derbyshire Baptisms
UK Lancashire Wills and Probate
UK Greater Manchester Baptisms 1571-1910
US South Carolina Will Transcripts 1782-1866

FACEBOOK FOR CANADIAN GENEALOGISTS — Canadian genealogist Gail Dever has 
compiled a list of Canadian genealogical and historical Facebook sites. The sites are well worth 
perusing! Dever plans to update the list twice a year.

LIST OF ONLINE NEWSPAPER ARCHIVES — This is a Wikipedia list of current newspaper archives from 
around the world. The list includes many free archives  while pay sites are noted as such.

GOOGLE LIST OF ONLINE NEWSPAPER ARCHIVES — This is a list of current newspaper archives from 
around the world. All appear to be free.

IRELAND CIVIL REGISTRATION — Digitized records of Irish civil registration since 1864.  The index has 
been online for some time, but as the digitization progresses, more and more images are becoming 
available. This is a tremendous resource for Irish research and it’s free! The site has many other databases 
such as soldiers’ wills, Griffith’s Valuation, and tithe applotments (list of agricultural occupiers with land over 
one acre). 

THE ANCESTOR HUNT — A growing list of archived historical Canadian newspapers that can 
be accessed for free. Currently there are close to 3000 newspapers on line.  In some cases not 
all publication dates are available.

DIGITAL TORONTO CITY DIRECTORIES — Fast loading PDF files of York County and 
Toronto directories from 1793 to 1969.

https://www.irishgenealogy.ie/en/
https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/history-genealogy/lh-digital-city-directories.jsp
https://search.ancestry.ca/search/db.aspx?dbid=61560
https://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=61511
https://search.ancestry.ca/search/db.aspx?dbid=61505
https://search.ancestry.ca/search/db.aspx?dbid=61504
https://search.ancestry.ca/search/db.aspx?dbid=61062
https://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=61486
https://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=61319
https://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=60578
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/2001136
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1913397
https://www.findmypast.com/catholicrecords
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1807365
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-Records/greater-london-marriage-index
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-Records/thrift-genealogical-abstracts
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/scotland-roman-catholic-parish-marriages
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/british-army-british-red-cross-society-volunteers-1914-1918
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/derbyshire-baptisms
https://www.findmypast.co.uk/articles/world-records/full-list-of-united-kingdom-records/life-events-bmds/lancashire-wills-and-probate-1457-1858
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/england-greater-manchester-baptisms-1571-1910
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-Records/south-carolina-will-transcripts-1782-1866
http://www.theancestorhunt.com/blog/100-new-canada-online-historical-newspaper-links-added#.WpXKrSOZPLi
https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/history-genealogy/lh-digital-city-directories.jsp
https://www.irishgenealogy.ie/en/
https://news.google.com/newspapers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:List_of_online_newspaper_archives
http://genealogyalacarte.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Facebook-for-Canadian-Genealogy-February-2018.pdf
http://genealogyalacarte.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Facebook-for-Canadian-Genealogy-February-2018.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:List_of_online_newspaper_archives
https://search.ancestry.ca/search/db.aspx?dbid=61560
https://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=61511
https://search.ancestry.ca/search/db.aspx?dbid=61505
https://search.ancestry.ca/search/db.aspx?dbid=61504
https://search.ancestry.ca/search/db.aspx?dbid=61062
https://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=61486
https://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/db.aspx?dbid=61319
https://search.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=60578
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/2001136
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1913397
https://www.findmypast.com/catholicrecords
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/1807365
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-Records/greater-london-marriage-index
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-Records/thrift-genealogical-abstracts
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/scotland-roman-catholic-parish-marriages
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/british-army-british-red-cross-society-volunteers-1914-1918
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/derbyshire-baptisms
https://www.findmypast.co.uk/articles/world-records/full-list-of-united-kingdom-records/life-events-bmds/lancashire-wills-and-probate-1457-1858
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/england-greater-manchester-baptisms-1571-1910
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-Records/south-carolina-will-transcripts-1782-1866
http://www.theancestorhunt.com/blog/100-new-canada-online-historical-newspaper-links-added#.WpXKrSOZPLi
https://news.google.com/newspapers
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Future Guest Speakers
Monday, March 19, 2018

Every Picture Tells a Story
Dave Obee

Old photographs hold clues that could 
tell you more about your family history. 
Today, millions of photos are taken 
every second, but at one t ime 
photographs were a much bigger deal. 
More importance was placed on them, 
and more care was taken before the 
shutter was snapped.  These samples 
might help you to unlock some of the 
answers in your own collection.

Monday, April 16, 2018
A Genealogy Tale

Sid Norman

My talk is not your ordinary genealogical tale. It is very 
convoluted and just when you think you know where the 
line is leading, the trail comes to a halt and changes 
direction. When I started twenty-six years ago, the 
Internet was in its infancy. This meant a researcher had 
limited choices where information could be found. For 
most people, the main source of information was the 
LDS Family History Centre where you could read films 
or fiche. Unfortunately for me, the LDS records did not 
help as the LDS had not been given permission to film 
the records in the area where my family lived. In the 
early days, I found a lot of information by writing letters. 
In order to find the information on my family, I have 
contacted many sources that most researchers would 
never consider. I started out knowing virtually nothing 
about my family and now I know almost the whole story. 
Over the twenty-six years of research, I have found 
some perplexing information as well as some I was 
delighted to find.

Monday June 18, 2018
Researching Kanaka 

Tom Koppel

Salt Spring Island author 
Tom Koppe l i s t he 
author of Kanaka: The 
Untold Story of Hawaiian 
P ioneers i n B r i t i sh 
C o l u m b i a a n d t h e 
P a c i fi c N o r t h w e s t 
( W h i t e c a p B o o k s , 
Vancouver, 1995).  In his 
talk on June 18, Tom will 
tell how he researched 

h is book, us ing the 
Hudson’s Bay Company Archives, the BC 
Provincial Archives, and personal interviews 
with descendants of the Hawaiians who came 
to BC in the 19th century.   He will also describe 
the annual celebratory picnics (the “Hawaiian 
Connection”) that were held for four or five 
years by descendants of the Kanakas during 
the 1990s, where people discovered long lost 
relatives and exchanged family trees and other 
information.   Tom will bring along copies of his 
book to sell, sign and dedicate.

Monday May 14, 2018
United States Genealogy

Pat Rosson and Bart Armstrong
There are a multitude of records available for US 
research and we want to help you find yours.   We will 
cover immigration and passenger lists; birth, death and 
marriage records; colonial, federal, state and territorial 
census; land records; other sources, such as school 
records, fraternal organizations, professional groups, 
church records, and so on; and how to find military 
service records  including the Revolutionary War, the 
Mexican War, the Civil War, WWI & WWII, Vietnam and 
Korea.

Monday September 17, 2018
Genealogy in the Prairie Provinces

Pat Rosson

Access to records available for genealogical 
research on the Canadian Prairies vary 
according to each province.   BC has the best 
access and this access has been available for 
years; however privacy restrictions still limit 
what we can see.   Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba are beginning to release their 
h istor ical records, again with pr ivacy 
restrictions.   There are also homestead 
records, voters' lists, cemetery records, and 
census records as well as military records from 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force.
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Do you have ideas for 
future guest speakers? 
If you have a name or a 
topic in mind, please let 
a m e m b e r o f o u r 
executive know!

NFHS Membership Report for 2017
Donna MacIver Membership Director

2017 – 86 members including 11 honourary
2016 – 87 members including 9 honourary

In 2017 we had eleven new members join the society.  Several former 
members did not renew in 2017, but some of them have come back and 
renewed for 2018.  
In September, the society implemented a sign-in sheet in order to better 
track attendance at the meetings.  We are currently reviewing our name tag 
system and the method of noting members’ research interests on them.

I would like to thank those who brought in new members last year. I 
challenge all members to bring a guest to at least one meeting this year and 
hopefully we will see an increase in our numbers for 2018.

NFHS 2017 Programs
Maureen Wootten, Program Director 

Jan 16, 2017   Steve Cowan of Comox spoke on 
“My Military FamilyTree
Feb 20, 2017 AGM plus Members’ AHA Moments 
and Heirlooms
March 20, 2017 Wedlidi Speck of Comox, 
presented on his colourful journey with traditional 
genealogy, where mythology met DNA testing, and 
how this changed his world.
April 10, 2017  Dave Obee of Victoria – spoke on 
“Crowdsourcing Your Family Research”. 
May 15, 2017  Donna Fraser of Qualicum Beach 
– leader/coordinator of the Qualicum Beach Family 
History’s Scotland Special Interest Group.  She 
gave a talk on “Researching Your Ancestors in 
Scotland”.  Donna’s presentation helped us trace 
Scottish family’s roots using original records and 
online resources.
June 19, 2017   Penny Bent of Nanaimo – “Filling 
in the Gaps” – with all the new information available 
today, it is time to go back to the beginning of your 
research, and fill in the knowledge gaps.  With 
examples from her own work, Penny Bent inspired 
us to improve ours.
Sept 18, 2017  Wilfred Phillips, a member of 
NFHS, of Nanaimo – gave a review of his maternal 
Baruch family.  His talk was followed by members 
sharing AHA moments and a Heirloom Night.
Oct 16, 2017  Catherine Whiteley of Qualicum 
Beach – spoke on “Mary Ann Forbes’ Father”; 
Synopsis:  His name was George – but which 
George Forbes?  And how could I prove it?  This 
presentation followed Catherine’s twisting path to 
answering those two questions.  Vital records, land 
records, military records and more were required.
Nov 20, 2017  Dr. Stephen Davies, Project 
Director, The Canadian Letters and Images 
Project – of Nanaimo.  Dr. Davies described the 
Project for the benefit of our newer members and 
gave us an update on the progress of the Project.
December 11, 2017 Social Afternoon   

NFHS President’s Report for 2017
Sharon Davison, President

Nanaimo Family History Society had another successful year, and 
continued to provide informative sessions and assistance to our 
members.

Membership remained at a consistent level, with some members moving 
away from NFHS and some energetic new members joining.  As well, our 
bank account remained stable through the year.

Our membership recommended and approved the addition of two lifetime 
honourary members:  Jocelyn Howat and Enid Lighthart.  Both these 
members were well-deserving of this honour, having spent many years 
serving the club in different capacities.

NFHS, under the leadership of Wilfred Phillips, provided an information 
booth at the Heritage Days celebration in Maffeo-Sutton Park in May to 
bring awareness of our club and the information available to genealogists 
in Nanaimo.

We were very fortunate in the last year to have members step up to 
facilitate the mini how-to seminars held prior to meetings.  Special thanks 
to Dean Ford, Susan Bates, Barb Porter, and Susan Garcia.  We look 
forward to having more members volunteer in the future.  We have also 
had volunteers offer to assist with the library holdings, as Aleda Spring is 
stepping down.  Special thanks to Aleda for looking after our library 
closet during meetings.
Also a thank you to our Program Director, Maureen Wooten, who 
arranged many interesting and informative speakers this past year.  We 
were especially delighted with the participation of so many members on 
the topics of "Aha Moments" and "Heirlooms", providing us with many 
interesting stories about their families.

Our Christmas party was a huge success, with our largest attendance to 
date — 45 members.  Special thanks to the committee members, and to 
Janis Nelson and Maureen Wooten.  There were lots of goodies, prizes 
and contests, and it was a fun afternoon.  Thank you to members who 
brought food items which were donated to Loaves and Fishes.

Our "Meet My Ancestor" contest was again announced and we are 
pleased that we received the minimum of  four entries required to award 
the $100 prize for this year's contest.
My thanks to a wonderful Executive!  A pleasure once again to work with 
you all.

2017 EXECUTIVE REPORTS

Executive Reports continues on page 23
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NFHS AncesTree Report for 2017
Carolyn Kemp, Editor

Four issues of AncesTree were published in March, June, 
October and December 2017. Issues of AncesTree were 
emailed to all NFHS members except one who received the 
journal via snail mail. Each issue was also forwarded to 
ninety-five libraries and family history societies around the 
world. 

Two entries were received for the 2016 contest and both 
were published in AncesTree. The minimum entries required 
for our contest in 2017 was increased to four; four entries 
were received and will appear in AncesTree during 2018.

Submissions to Ancestree during 2017 increased 
considerably. Submissions included articles, links, and 
photographs.  Also, our 2017 feature “Where were your 
ancestors in 1867” proved very popular and added to 
Canada’s 150th anniversary celebrations. We anticipate 
member submissions will continue to grow through 2018 and 
thank the membership for its continued support of 
AncesTree.

2017 NFHS Website 
Dean Ford, Web Master 

1. Number of visits – 71,217

2. Monday is the busiest day of the week.

3. 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. is the busiest 
time of day.

4. Most visits last 30 seconds or less 
(88.4%)

5. Index of ship passenger list are the 
most viewed stats. 

Month
Number 
of visits Dura%on

Jan-17 5,948 121s

Feb-17 4,569 138s

Mar-17 9,800 203s

Apr-17 5,839 102s

May-17 5,602 188s

Jun-17 5,871 116s

Jul-17 5,732 91s

Aug-17 6,515 90s

Sep-17 5,035 136s

Oct-17 6,496 107s

Nov-17 5,054 187s

Dec-17 4,756 148s

Total 71,217 136s	Avg

2017 NFHS Finances 
Jocelyn Howat, Treasurer 
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A thank you to our members 
who attended the Christmas 
social and donated about sixty 
pounds of food for Loaves and 
Fishes in Nanaimo.

MEMBERS’ MISCELLANY

Another fine collection of stories, links, and 
photos from NFHS members — thank you very 
much for taking the time to add to AncesTree! 
More and more members are submitting articles, 
pictures, and links to AncesTree and this makes 
your editor’s job so much easier. Thank you very 
much!!

A special thank you to Grant Bridgeman, Sharon 
Davison, Susan Garcia, and Ben Wilkinson for 
entering our contest. It was a very tough decision 
for our judges this year. Plans are afoot for a new 
2018 contest — details will be forthcoming.

If you have a submission, please forward it to our 
society — mark clearly in the subject line of your 
email that your article is for AncesTree. If you 
haven’t received an acknowledgement from your 
editor within a day or two, please resend the 
submission.

EDITOR’S NOTES

MEMBERS’ RECOMMENDED  LINKS  

From Cate Muir 
• Golden Rules of Genealogy 
• Edinburgh Library 

From Veronica Ford 
• Wesleyan Methodist Baptisms Canada 
• Family Roots in the Kingston, Ont area 

From Jan Nelson 
• BBC Who Do You Think You Are?  

NFHS BEYOND NANAIMO 

Did you know that NFHS regularly receives 
queries from beyond our city? Of particular 
interest are the obituaries held in our library for 
the years 1998-2003. A thank you to the 
volunteers who compiled the well-organized 
obituary binders!

Did you know AncesTree is sent to many 
societies across Canada and beyond? Our links 
and stories continue to assist non NFHS 
members:
• from Judy Teague of Mission, BC

I have just finished reading your newsletter and 
was brought to tears by the story of baby. Thank 
you Penny Bent for sharing that with so many. I 
find your newsletter very useful and informative. 
Thanks to all who work so hard to maintain it and 
help and share with others. You are doing a great 
job!

• from Claudia Cote of Powell River, BC 
Thank you so much for the in fo , Re: 
C O M M O N W E A L T H W A R G R A V E S 
COMMISSION SEEKS DESCENDANTS.   My 
name was not one of the ones mentioned, but I 
did go to that website and tried to find my 
grandmother’s brother.   Still no luck, so I sent 
them a quick email (I knew where he died) asking 
if they knew what cemetery he was buried in.  In 
less than 24 hours I had my answer. Another 
puzzle solved. So thanks for putting this in your 
newsletter. 

Opposites Attract & 
They Make Attractive Opposites

(a library story)
by NFHS Member Susan Garcia

Dark fancies light and short likes tall
In the Garcia family we have it all.
Dad and Mom were the same height, it’s true
She part fair-haired German, part country Welsh
He a brown-skinned man, mixed blood, Indigenous
Passions attracted them, their passions gave us life!
Five children in seven years. How they were blessed!
The gene pool never given much time for a rest!
Brown eyes and hair — then green eyes and fair
Repeat dark again, then light, than dark and end there.
Opposite heritage gave us good brains and looks
Love gave us parents. Our parents gave us books.

http://gotgenealogy.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/13-Golden-Rules.pdf
http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/libraries/
http://bowergenealogy.ca/resources/methodist/index.html
http://archives.queensu.ca/search-our-collections/genealogy/dr-hc-burleigh-fonds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRyOCvhEX1g&t=313s
http://gotgenealogy.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/13-Golden-Rules.pdf
http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/libraries/
http://bowergenealogy.ca/resources/methodist/index.html
http://archives.queensu.ca/search-our-collections/genealogy/dr-hc-burleigh-fonds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRyOCvhEX1g&t=313s
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AncesTree

Nanaimo Family History Society
PO BOX 1027
Nanaimo BC V9R 5Z2 

Email:            info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca	

Web Page:     www.nanaimofamilyhistory.ca

Nanaimo Family History Society
Executive 2017

			President Dean Ford 
   Vice President Penny Bent
   Secretary Dave Blackbourn
   Treasurer Jocelyn Howat
   Program Director Maureen Wootten
   Membership Director Donna MacIver 
   Director at Large         Janis Nelson 
   Director at Large         Sharon Davison
   AncesTree Editor        Carolyn Kemp
   Webmaster Dean Ford

Unlocking the Past 
2018 Qualicum Beach FHS 

Conference 

April 20th and 21st 2018 

More Information at QBFHS  

SPEAKERS

Thomas MacEntee: 
•10 Ways to Jumpstart Your Genealogy
•Successful Collateral  and Cluster Searching
•The 15 Habits of Highly Frugal Genealogists
•You Use WHAT for Genealogy? — Wonderful Uses for Unusual Tools

Lesley Anderson:
•Searching Effectively on Ancestry
•Ancestry DNA — How it Can Help Your Research

Tara Shymanski
•Canadian Census Records
•Exploring Canadian Records to Find Your Ancestors

mailto:info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
http://www.nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
mailto:info@nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
http://www.nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/qualicum-beach-family-history-society-unlocking-the-past-2018-conference-tickets-37441095324
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/qualicum-beach-family-history-society-unlocking-the-past-2018-conference-tickets-37441095324

